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Slowly with expression.

I'm in love with someone and I'm
I would like to know the reason

nearly crazy, Won't you tell me what I ought to
why you love me, I've no charming ways that I can
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All day long I think of someone,
I know I'm not pretty, I'm not

Gee! I'm nearly dip-py, Cause I want to know if some-one loves me
rich, or even witty, Surely on this point with me, you must a-

true gree
You're the some-one that I love, I

ask you dearest, not to tease me, for it's not in
cause I love you, it's be-cause I don't know what to
Jest, Kid, you've got me up a tree, won't you do,
Now, suppose that just in fun, I should

Listen to my plea, Stop you're teasing answer me, Oh Gee!
Say, that you're the one, Would you tease, as I tease you, Would You!

CHORUS: Slowly with feeling.

Oh! you tease, don't tantalize me dear child,

Gee! you set me wild — I've a funny feeling.
here  That I can't ex plain my dear

Oh! You tease, You cert'ny are the can - dy, You're the kid for

me  Now be tween us two, I'm keen for you, So

please, oh please don't tease.  tease.
Girl of my Dreams
by GENE EMERSON

This is the new Ballad that has taken the entire country by storm. It has gained instantaneous favor wherever heard and is already one of the greatest stage successes ever known. With its tuneful and haunting melody and truly beautiful words, this song is destined to live forever.
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